CODING

Full-Service Coding
& Coding Audits

Surgical Notes is the preeminent choice for outsourced coding. Our
highly experienced team of certified ASC coders is committed to
maintaining accuracy, maximizing revenue, and providing exceptional
customer service. Dedicated to being an expert coding partner you
can trust, the Surgical Notes coding team stays on top of regulatory
changes that may adversely affect reimbursement and have a negative
impact on your ASC’s cash flow. Our transcription and coding services
complement each other, improving workflow and greatly reducing
outstanding AR.

SNCoder Key Features
100% U.S. based coders and dedicated
coding managers

Tailored coding services driven by
individual client needs

24 hour turnaround for Surgical Notes
transcription and billing clients

Coding platform seamlessly integrates with
SNChart transcription

Internal audit services for quality

Comprehensive coding audits detect
deficiencies
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How will SNCoder accelerate your revenue cycle?
• I nstant Access to Coding
Completed coding is available immediately on our user-friendly,
HIPAA-compliant web portal.

“Many of our centers relied
on in-house coders and were
experiencing inaccurate
coding and slow turnaround
time. Because it is so difficult
to find certified coders with
ASC experience, we turned
to Surgical Notes. We are
extremely satisfied! They have
a great and responsive coding
team that captures revenue
that could normally be
missed with in-house coding.”
– Brenda Myers
Associate Senior Vice President
Business Office Operations
ASD Management

• G
 uaranteed Turnaround Time
Industry-leading turnaround time greatly reduces outstanding
AR days.
• Communication
Direct communication with the ASC and its billers expedites the
reimbursement process.
• Coding Audits
Our coding team performs external coding audits for ASCs not
currently using Surgical Notes for coding. By reviewing your
ASC’s coding processes and performance in depth, our ASCexperienced auditors uncover any deficiencies in your facility’s
coding operations and offer education and resources for
corrective action.
• Regulatory Preparedness
Avoid the billing delays that occur with documentation errors
resulting from regulatory changes. Our coding team stays on top of
any regulations that may impact your revenue stream. Our experts
take a proactive approach by providing client education to reduce
and/or eliminate any negative revenue impact.

About Surgical Notes
Surgical Notes is a healthcare IT company dedicated to
developing cutting-edge, innovative revenue cycle solutions for
the ambulatory surgery center industry. By assimilating Surgical
Notes’ products and services, ASCs have access to an enterprise
revenue cycle solution geared toward maximizing profitability,
physician disbursements, and business office efficiency.

To learn how SNCoder will accelerate your revenue cycle,
call (800) 459-5616, email sales@surgicalnotes.com,
or visit www.surgicalnotes.com.

